Boarding Checklist for Pet Parents
We know planning your pet’s boarding stay can be a very hectic, so we’ve put together this
magnificent checklist for our boarding guests!
Fun Things to Note!
✓ Here at Aspen Arbor, we want your pet to feel right at home! Feel free to bring (mostly)
anything you feel will keep your pet happy and calm, including but not limited to:
o Blankets
o Beds
o Toys
o Shirts
o Treats/Bones
✓ When selecting items to bring in with your pet please keep in mindthere’s always a chance
they will damage or destroy their belongings! Dogs tend to urinate and/or defecate on items
while housed in kennel runs. Our kennel team will do their best to keep items clean, but
please be aware, we are not able to launder large beds! Also, we are not responsible for items
lost, damaged or destroyed during your pet’s stay.
Medications and Supplements
✓ In accordance with the Department of Agriculture’s Pet Animal Care Facilities Act, all
medications must arrive at our facility and be stored in their original container with
prescribing instructions specific to the pet receiving them. All medication will be
administered according to the instructions written by the prescribing veterinarian. All
supplements must also arrive in their original contained with prescribing instructions specific
to the pet receiving them. All supplements will be administered according to the instructions
written by the prescribing veterinarian.
Food (Diets) & Treats!
✓ We know both cats and dogs are happier with treats (aren’t we all?!). If you’re providing
food for your pet during their stay, it must be in a resealable, water resistant container. This
helps us keep your pet’s food dry, fresh, and ready to gobble down.
✓ We recommend you bring your pet’s current food while staying with us. This helps keep
their GI track balanced and reduces the chance of diarrhea. However, we do provide a dry
“house diet” for both cats and dogs at no additional cost (Royal Canin GI Low Fat).

Have questions? Call us at 303-423-6021 or visit us at aspenarboranimalhospital.com

